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Letter from the Principal
The end of a school year is busy and filled with emotions. There are celebrations,
banquets, field trips, field day, and championships. Teachers balance end of year
fun and parties with finishing curricular goals, assessments, and reflection. May
to June is a whirlwind to say the least. The hardest part is saying goodbye–to the
graduates and others. And for me, to the BTA community. Together we
achienved great things and I depart with beautiful memories. 

One thing I love about this monthly newsletter is the use of storytelling and
photos to convey the BTA story. This newsletter, our story, brings to life our
mission and values as a Catholic school, shares aspects of our history, and
provides inspiration for the future! 

Sit back, relax, and take time to read about the wonderful ways BTA lives its
mission at the end of a school year. Happy summer!

Blessings, 
Mrs. E

From The Classrooms

Although it was a month of fun
and games, there was a lot of
learning still taking place in our
classrooms. From third grade
reading "Charlotte's Web" to 7th
grade pre-algebra class learning
the Pythagorean theorem, to our
8th grade writing a research
paper on World War II, our
students stayed hard at work in
their classes until the end of the
year.  

At Field Day Mrs. E awarded
ribbons to our Science Fair
winners and to our Spelling Bee
winners. Congratulations to
everyone who placed.  

In art class, our Middle Schoolers
were a huge help to our school
musical as they designed and
constructed many of the sets,
props, and other background
items for the play.  

Mrs. Little also had a few special
visitors during the
month. Students in every grade
loved watching the eggs in the
incubator in the hopes they



would see the little chicks pop
out. When they finally hatched,
students were frequent visitors to
the art room to hold the chicks.

Spring was also the time for
rebirth in our classrooms. Our
kindergarten and 2nd grade
watched caterpillars go through
metamorphosis to become
butterflies. Our 1st grade
watched caterpillars become
ladybugs. All were released on
campus.

8th grade organized a fiesta
party for their friends in
kindergarten and 1st grade
complete with a piñata they
made in art class.

Second grade made their First
Holy Communion in May. Part of
their preparation in their religion
class was participating in an all
day retreat with the help of some
members of our 8th grade
class. They had a special lunch,
made banners, had a visit for Fr.
Tim, and acted out skits.

May was also Mary's month and
we were treated to a beautiful
May Crowning ceremony lead by
our 2nd and 8th grade girls. Our
preschool class had their own
May Crowning ceremony in their
classroom, too. They spent the
month learning about the rosary
and celebrating our Blessed
Mother.

Our preschool finished up the
year with a teddy bear picnic to
celebrate their summer
birthdays. They also had a beach
day where they played with
kinetic sand and went on a
scavenger hunt to find seashells
and other sea creatures. They
had a country western themed
day as well, where the students
learned how to square dance.



Field Trips!
After a year of not having any field trips, our BTA classes took advantage of the ability to get out of the
classrooms and take their learning (and some fun) on the road. From our 8th grade going to Cedar Point
to the Pittsburgh Zoo to Riverquest, check out these pictures of some ot the fun places our students
visited in May.



News from The PTG

It was a busy month for our PTG as we celebrated
Teachers' Appreciation Week and held our Spring
Scholastic Book Fair the same week. Our teachers
started the week with Breakfast from Brueggers
Bagels. We gifted them with cards to either
Chipotle or Moe's, some sweet candy treats, and
some succulents and lottery cards. We ended the
week with a catered lunch to say "thank you" for all
of their hard work this year.

Our Spring Scholastic Book Fair was another huge
success! Students in preschool through 8th grade
purchased books from all genres to keep them
busy reading this summer. Thank you to everyone



who donated a $1 to the All for the Books
Fund. All of the money went to purchase books for
our teachers and their classrooms.

Our PTG also works behind the scenes to
financially support the busing for our spring field
trip, the decorations for the Spring Bling, the
registration fees for the English Festival, Kona Ice
on Field Day, the Field Day t-shirts that all
students and teachers received, just to name a
few. We appreciate all of the support throughout
the year. If you are interested in becoming
involved in PTG next year, please consider
attending our first meeting in September.

Fundraising News

We ended our school year in fantastic
financial shape due to our spectacular
fundraising efforts. We held our final Super
Bingo of the year in May as well as
wrapped up sales of our June Lottery
Calendars and hosted our annual Golf
Outing.

We would like to say another huge thank
you to all of our BTA families and
community members for their continued
support of BTA and Catholic
education. We are very excited for the
future.

Our last fundraising event of the year was
our annual Golf Outing which took place
on June 13 at Pittsburgh National Golf
Club. We had a great day on the links. The
weather was perfect and we had a spirited
group of golfers. All monies raised is going
towards our new playground.

We would like to say a HUGE thank you to
Nicholle Miros. Nicholle has been
instrumental in the success of our Pot
O'Gold Bash the past three years as well
as a constant presence at Super
Bingo. The Miros family is moving to
Virginia this summer and Nicholle and her
family will surely be missed at BTA.



Athletics Update

It was a busy end to our
sports season with
Championship track meets,
playoff soccer games,
tournaments, and banquets.

Our Track and Field Team
ended the season by
competing in two separate
meets- one for the
Developmental team and one
for the JV and Varsity. Our
team walked away with
significant improvement and
many individual medals.
Congratulations to the
following: 
Developmental:
Ashlynn Murray- 5th in 100m,
2nd in 200m, 5th in Long
Jump
Whitney Luka- 7th in Long
Jump
Reagan Straub, Whitney
Luka, Rowan Blauvelt,
Ashlynn Murray- 6th in 4x100
JV:
Callie Kandravy- 4th Long
Jump
Alana Eiler- 3rd Long Jump,
4th in 100m, 3rd in 200m
Callie Kandravy, Alana Eiler,
Lila Miros, Caroline Tatar- 2nd
4x100
Varsity:
Jacob Bridgeman- 5th 110m
hurdles
Ella Eiler- 5th in 100m, 4th in
200m
Mia Tavella- 7th Long Jump
Maggie Tatar- 4th in Triple
Jump
Maggie Tatar, Chloe Fettis,
Ella Eiler, Mia Tavella- 4th
4x100

Our soccer teams ended their
seasons by making great
strides. The Jr. Development
and the Developmental teams
participated in the Diocesan
Championship tournaments.
Our Varsity team lost in
overtime in the playoffs to a
very tough Guardian Angel
team that went on to win the
championship. 

We said goodbye to our 8th
grade athletes at the first
Athletics Banquet in 3
years! They brought us a
combined 5 Diocesan
Championships in cross
country and soccer during
their tenure at BTA. We wish
them lots of luck as they
continue their athletic careers
in high school. 



We would like to thank all of
our coaches and parents for
their time and dedication this
year. It is only because of our
strong parent community that
our athletics programs are so
successful.

Optional cross country
practices and girls volleyball
practices start in July--keep
an eye out for more
information if your children
would like to participate.

Alumni News
This is a big month for BTA alumni! Not only are
we graduating another class from BTA who now
become alums, we are also graduating our first
class from high school. Take a peek to see where
everyone is headed next:

BTA Class of 2017-2018
Bridget Barie- Veterinary Tech School
Francesca Battaglia- Penn State
Mackenzie Blackwell- University of Kentucky
Emma Bradley- University of South Carolina
Eliza Costa- Duquesne University
Riley Culleiton- UPMC Mercy School of Nursing
David DeLuca- Air Force
Carlee Fettis- University of Kentucky
Nicole Fleming- Duquesne University
Zachary Katz- Duquesne University (Physical
Therapy)
Olivia Krummert- University of North Carolina
Wilmington (Film)
Michael Mulcahy- IUP (Engineering)
Conlan Moore- Duquesne University
Mario Noro- IUP (Nursing)
Jack Noullet- CCAC
Ava Panza- University of Tampa
Michael Restori- undecided
Ethan Wager- Entrepreneur, Vortex Computers
Owen Walzer- college for Tourism Management)

BTA Class of 2021-2022
Jack Britt- North Catholic
Patrick Donahue- Central Catholic
Brooklynne Dougherty- undecided
Chloe Fettis- Oakland Catholic
Aidan Flaherty- Central Catholic
Nora Flaherty- Oakland Catholic
Colin Glass- North Catholic
Nick Graper- Central Catholic
Ben Kandravy- North Catholic
Elena Krummert- Oakland Catholic
Timmy Kuzmanko- Central Catholic
Joy Laurenson- Bishop Canevin
Ellie Long- Shaler Area High School
Emily Miller- Shaler Area High School
Alex Miros- Grassfield High School
Luke Noullet- North Catholic
Mary O'Connell- North Catholic
Ben Prata- Shaler Area High School
Liam Regan- North Catholic
Jude Rottmann- North Catholic
Nico Simakas- North Catholic
Sarah Stevens- Shaler Area High School
Kaite Stufft- North Catholic
Mia Tavella- North Catholic



Stefan Varos- Fox Chapel Area High School

Special Recognition Awards:
American Legion School Award
Elena Krummert
Jude Rottmann

President's Award for Educational
Achievement
Liam Regan
Nico Simakas
Ben Kandravy
Katie Stufft
Emily Miller
Timmy Kuzmanko
Aidan Flaherty
Elena Krummerty

President's Award for Educational Excellence
Jack Britt
Nora Flaherty
Colin Glass
Nick Graper
Jude Rottmann
Sarah Stevens

Scholarships: 
Jack Twyman Leadership Scholarship- Timmy
Kuzmanko (Central Catholic)
Oakland Catholic Merit Scholarship- Nora
Flahery (Oakland Catholic)
Ruth Donnelly Edgar Scholarship- Chloe Fettis
(Oakland Catholic) 
North Catholic Student Ambassador
Scholarship Award- Jude Rottmann

Special thanks to BTA alumni Mia Flaherty
(Oakland Catholic) and Cross Vento (Central
Catholic) for taking time to visit our 7th graders and
talk about what life is like at their schools and offer
to answer any questions our students had about
Central and Oakland.

Around BTA
Willy Wonka Jr

Congratulations to
everyone who



participated in the first
school musical in 3
years!  "Willy Wonka, Jr"
was a huge success. 
The cast, led by Mrs.
Cross, worked tirelessly
since February to put the
show together and their
hard work certainly paid
otf.

Inclusive Games

The annual St. Anthony
Inclusive Games took
place on BTA's campus on
May 18th. Our friends in
the St. Anthony Program
asked a buddy to spend
the day with them
participating in games with
the help of our 8th
graders. So much fun was
had by all!

End of Year Tailgate
The End of the Year
Tailgate was such a fun
night. Although the
weather was hot, there
was Kona Ice to cool
everyone off! It was so
exciting to see so many
families who will join our
BTA community there,
as well as many familiar
faces from our current
school families. We
presented Mrs. E with
two special gifts to thank
her for all she has given
to BTA these last three
years. Special thanks to
Kimberly Tedesco for
her organizing efforts.  

Spring Bling
The long-awaited Spring
Bling Middle School
Dance took place on
Friday, May
6th. Students in grades
6th through 8th enjoyed
dancing, taking funny
pictures, and some
sweet treats. Organized
by a team of girls in our
7th grade class, it was
definitely a night where
a lot of memories were
made. We even had a
surprise guest--Miss
Bucha!

Kennywood
Those who made it out
to Kennywood on June
7th were treated to a
perfect day at the park. 
Although it looked like

The fourth grade girls
took it upon themselves
to organize a Ukraine
fundraiser. Special
thanks to everyone who
purchased bracelets,
necklaces, bookmarks
and other items They
raise close to $140 to
be donated to Unicef. 

English Festival
Our 7th and 8th graders
headed to LaRoche
University on May 11th
to participate in the
Western Pennsylvania
English Festival. 
Having read 6 books
throughout the year, our
teams competed
against other public and
private schools in the
area.  Our students
walked away with many
groups winning
individual room events
and were awarded with
books as prizes. 
Congratulations to the
following teams who
placed in the Super
Trivia and will be invited
to a special lunch in the
fall:
Team 8: Sarah
Stevens, Nora Flaherty,
Timmy Kuzmanko, Liam
Regan
Team 9: Emily Miller,
Elena Krummert, Mia
Tavella, Chloe Fettis
Team 11: Ellie Long,
Katie Stuff, Ben
Kandravy, Nico Simakas,
Ben Prata



Our last all school mass
with our 8th grade took
place on Tuesday, May
31st. It was led by our
8th grade along with
their Bulldog Buddies in
kindergarten. It was so
sweet to see our oldest
and our youngest BTA
students working
together at mass. Our
Buddies have developed
such a special bond
throughout the year.

there would be storms
during the day, the
weather stayed clear
and our BTA families
were able to jump on
rides with almost no
lines.  It was a great
way to end the school
year.

Congratulations to all of
our award winners in the
Science Fair and our
Spelling Bee. Winners
were announced at the
start of Field Day and
were given ribbons to
acknowledge their
achievements.  

Congratulations to all of
our BTA students who
took home awards for
the Regional Physical
Fitness
Challenge. Whether it
was sit ups, push ups or
curl ups, our BTA
students are in great
physical condition. 

St. Ursula Festival
Thank you to everyone
who volunteered at the
St. Ursula Festival!  We
saw so many BTA
families riding the Ferris
Wheel and taking part in
the games.  Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Parish
was very thankful for
our help.

The Shapiros Take Over as Principals

Ella and Maura Shapiro had an exciting day taking over the school



leadership on May 25th. With Mrs. E to assist, they gave every
class extra recess, surprised each class with treats, declared no
homework, and encouraged everyone to dress as their favorite
holiday. A fun part of the day was asking students to bring their
supplies in 'anything but a backpack'. Our students went above and
beyond when it came to dressing up and find things to carry their
books. Oh, and they treated everyone to Kona Ice. Congratulations
to Annalise Good, 5th grade, on winning for most creative non-
backpack idea. She "carried" her books around all day with the help
of a remote controlled truck! 

Field Day
Although the weather wasn't the greatest, our students
still had fun during Field Day. Our 8th graders took the
lead with planning and organizing the activities. They
also kicked off the day by leading the whole school in
prayer and passing a symbolic torch to each member of
their class and ending by passing it to the 7th grade who
will be leading our school next year. We ended the day
with a special treat provided by Kona Ice. Special thanks
to our PTG for providing t-shirts and Kona Ice!



Sacrament Celebration

On May 25, many members of our 8th
grade class made their Confirmation with
Bishop Zubik at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Parish.  It was a special evening
filled with the Holy Spirit.  

On May 14th our 2nd grade class made
their First Holy Communion in a special
mass at St. Mary Church. The mass had
music help from our children's choir, as
well as help from BTA students Lada
Leazier (reader), Ben and Jack Kandravy
(altar servers), Elena Krummert and Sarah
Stevens (pictures), and Gabby Sciulli
(greeter). 

BTA Students In the News



We love highlighting great things happening with
our students outside of school. In May we had
several students who competed in mini marble
tournaments, brought to us by the Allegheny
County Parks, who went to the county courthouse
to compete at the Allegheny Country Marbles
Championship. Congratulations to Will DeSanzo,
Alec Sukowski, Lucian Manjerovic, and Emilie
Lepic who attended the championship. Lucian
placed 6th and Emilie came in 2nd, earning her a
spot to compete at the national tournament in
Wildwood, New Jersey, this summer. If you
haven't had a chance to check out the article on
Emilie, make sure you click here to read all about
her experience.

From the BTA Blog
Graduation! A Time to Celebrate

Our Blog is picking up again after a bit of a hiatus. 
If you haven't had a chance to check out our latest
blog post about celebrating your 8th grader's
graduation, click here.

If you missed our article on BTA's Summer Camp,
make sure you check that out by clicking here.
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